
FI1IE HITS ILL

WHEELER OW

Portland's New Bush League

Slabsters Also Hold An-

gels to Five Singles.

BEAVERS LOSE, 3 TO 1

Ferraris, of Los Angeles, and Hark-ness- ,

or Butte, Make Good
Showing In Box With

McCredle's Team.

ANGEI.KS. cal.. Oct. .. .Special.)
McOredii tried out a lot of local bush

pitchers today, and while the champions
boat them, they did It through battery
errors and timely snats. There was
nothing startling about the contest except
Raftrrys double to the top of the left
field fence that only missed being ahome-ru- n by about two Inches. Wheelerheaved for the locals and after the firstInning-- was never in trouble, but onceand act out of this with three on basesand one out by fanning the last two menIn succession.

With one out In the first inning. Cooneysingled to right, went to third onRaflery's double and scored on Danzig'spoke to left. For the locals. H.isp walkedand scored on singles by Hogan andIV heeler In the second. In the third hewalked again, went to third on a passedball by Bush Price and scored on Hogan'a
out. in the seventh, with Bush Hark-ne- ss

pitching. Hogan walked, went to
second when the bush made a wild throwto first to catch the runner, and scored on
"Wheeler's double to left. There was notenough ginger In the game to make asick chicken sneeze,

ANCELKS.
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

'akes. rf 4 0 0 O ( n
Kl.le. if ..
IMtlon. lb
Hrm rfl, rf

3b
(v i 2

Wheeler.

2 3
PORTLAND.

AB. B. BH. PO.r..y. Ib . .. 2 0 O 1
'ncny. lb .. ...3 1 1 2

Rd'tery, rf . 0 10Van.y. cf . . 2 0 o t
Inz:g. lb .. 4 0 2 14
Rvan. rf .... 4 0 0 0
la-s- r. If . . 3 0 1 1

MQua.!e. e. 3 0 0 2
Price, c 2 0 0 3
Madden, e 2

p .. 3
liiirknss, p .. 0
i : i ii iii" 1 O 0

Tli .TO 1 S 24 13 1
flatted for MrQuade in ninth Inning.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
1. Angeles 0 1 n 1 o ft 1 0 3

H!(s 0 2 1 0 0 0 2 o 5
I'ot:and 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 O o

Hits 3 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 5
SUMMARY.

Hits Off Ferrari. 3 In etx Innings; off
2 In two Innlnrs. Two-bas- e bits

tiutiery. Bernard, M heeif r. Sacrifice hit
"aery Ami (.'onney. FtrcK baae on errors st

Aneelee, (: Ivrtianl. 1. Ift on baee Lee
Anaeiee. T'orttnn-1- A. I'.ajw. on bail. off
K.rmns. 4. ff Wheeler. 3: off Hsrknese, 1.
Ftrui k cut tv W heeler. 7; by Ferrurla. 1.
Pase,l bail I'rice. Stolen bases Ellle. Rer-rar-

Ttme of game. 1 hnur. 30 minutes.
Vmplrew O'Connell and I.nman.

SEALS HAVE SLVGGING DAY

Oakland Goes Down Before Mohler's

Band by Score of to 2.
PAN FRANVISCO, Oct. 30. San Fran-

cisco defeafd Oakland today 8 to 2. The
ecore:

OAKLAND.
AB. R. BH. PO. A.E.

Van Hnltren. cf 5 o o 3 O 1

TrucsrUie. 2b 4 o 2 2 3 2
Met 'ay. lb 4 2 2 2 2 0
lleiimuller. rf 4 0 1 3 o

nan. 2 0 0 1 5 0
I ew Is. If 4 O () 2 0 O

Mllier. lb 4 o 0 8 0 0
. It h. c 4 0 1 3 3 1

Johnson, p 4 0 0 0 0 1

Totals 35 2 24 IS S

SAX FRANCISCO.
AH. R. BH. PO. A.E.

Mchler. 2h 3 110 4 1

MeVholr. rf 5 1 1 3 U 0
ae 5 ( 1 2 1 I

R.'.ie. If .2 ( 0 0
V mtlams. Ib 5 1 2 10 I I
lic k cf 4 2 2 2 0 0
Berry, c 3 2 1 7 1 O

M.Ar.lIe. 31. 3 2 2 2 5 2
Browning, p !! J! .2 I 2

Totals 35 7 12 27 13 S

SCORE BT INNINGS.
k!and 0
H. 1 0 1 0 1 1 O 2 0

Kjr, Francs, o . 1 .1 O . 2 2 1

Has 2 2 1 0 1 2 3 1 12

SUMMARY.

Hom run Be. k. TTree-bsa- e bit -- McArdls.
Xo-ba- . hits ile. Beck. Sa. rlH.M hit
M.Ard.e Browning. Berry. 5. Bases
en balls-- Oft J..hi .n. 1; off Bro.ning. 2.

Struck cut By Johr.on. 3; by Browning. S.

Hit by pitcher Browning. Pcub-- e pay
Mcrd'e to Wll'iams Passed ball Smith,
lime .f game. 1 hour. 40 minute. Lmplre
I'erine.

OREGON-IDAH- O GAME TODAY

Gem State Varsity Expects to Break

Long Hoodoo and Win.
MOSCOW. Idaho. Oct. 30 (Special.)

i nt..v hiph over to- -

morrow's football game, between Idaho
Oregon, and a great game Is ex- -

. , . w - (avnrltM lit CMldS ofjyeciea. ui- - i ' -
to 4 in a number of bets that were

nade here txt.iy.
. . arrive this momma:

Ud ran through a light signal practice
this afternoon. The men from Kr.gene
r!.. not look as large as the locals and
there are fewer veterans on me team
fin there are on Coach Mlddletons
asgretratlon. Idaho counts upon super-

ior knowledge of the forward pass, speed
and ability to run the ends to win over
the Oregon defense and Clark s punting.

Although l.laho has never defeated
Oregon, unbiiiscd critics believe that the
hoodoo will be broken tomorrow and that
Captain Savi.ige and his men will be
victorious.

A big crowd Is looked for. as ex-

cursions will be run from many sur-
rounding towns and a large delegation
of Spokane people will be on hand.

Coach Forbes and his men are in
good spirits and believe that they have
sn even chance against Middleton'a vet-tran- s.

ALBANY DEFEATS CHEMAYVA

College Eleven Scores Seven Points

Against Indian Team.
ALBANY". Or., Oct. SO. (Special.)

Albany College won a fast football
game here this afternoon from the Che-aia-

Indians by a score of 7 to 0.

With a series of long end runs Albany
--arrled the ball down the field near
the end of the first half, and Rogoway
plunged around tackle for ten yards
tad a touchdown. He missed the goal- -

"a. and

5

Albany added two points more soon
after the. second half began, when Gra-
ham let the. ball get past him on an
attempt to punt from the Chemawa
line, and Mason, who recovered the
ball, was downed back of the goal.

Weather Bureau in Contests.
NEW YORK. Oct. 30. The Weather

Bureau at Washington has decided to
take part In the aeronautical contests
to be held in New Tork on election day
under the auspices of the American
Aeronautic Society with an exhibit of
varloua sorts of apparatus by which
meteorological observations are taken.
Among these will be the great box
kites which are sent up to high alti-
tudes and the sounding balloons with
instruments attached will register va-

rious conditions miles in the air. It is
also expected there will be a series of
races between aeroplanes, the first ever
held in the United States.

Papke to Fight Hugo Kelly.

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 30. Billy Papke.
middleweight champion, tonight signed
articles for a glove contest of 25

rounds with Hugo Kelly before the
Jeffries Club in this city within 30 days.
Kelly is certain to agree to the terms,
it is said.

DMB MAKES TIE CAME

WILLIAMS AVEXTE AND HAW-

THORNE GET 5 EACH.

Contest Marred by Much Wrangling

With Kereree and by Spectators
Crowding on Field.

In a game marked by much rowdyism,
confusion and surging of the crowd on
the field, the Hawthorne and Williams-Avenu- e

Grammar Schools yesterday aft-

ernoon played a tie game on the lot at
East Thirteenth and East Davis streets.
Time was called on account of darkness
with the score of

After a half hour's wait for the referee
to appear, the boys finally started the
game at a late hour and it was evident
from the start that there would not be
time to finish. Williams-Avenu- e kicked
off and the Hawthorne eleven was forced
to kick after two Ineffectual attempts to
gain. The punt was poor, and the Willia-

ms-Avenue boys had the ball on the
line. With the aid of several

good gains around the ends the ball was
brought to within striking distance of the
groal and Stout took It over for the first
touchdown of the game. Captain Miller,
who waa everywhere in evidence when
there ra any talking to be done, failed
to kick an easy goal and thus lost a good
chance to add the needed point to win,
as it afterwards turned out.

Spectators Crowd on Field.
Hawthorne seemed to play better after

this, and, although threatened several
times, managed to keep its goal-lin- e safe.
The game was continually stopped by the
spectators crowding around the players
and also by the Williams-Avenu- e eleven
wrangling with the referee.

Wllliame-Avenu- e was on the offensive
for the greater part of the game and it
was not until well Into the latter part
of the second half that the Hawthorne
quarterback finally hit on the play that
was a sure ground-gain- er for his team.
Runs around the ends had been broken
up by the fleet little Hollister and Palm
and most of Hawthorne's forward passes
had been Intercepted by a Williams-Avenu- e

player until it seemed to the on-

lookers that the Hawthorne boys would
be unable to score.

Finally they pulled off a uccessful for-
ward pass in the middle of the field and
Philbln on the next play took the ball
through tackle on a cross-buc- k for 30

yards.
Darkness Ends Game.

The same play was tried again with
Ostrander carrying the ball, and the lit-

tle half-bac- k succeeded In covering the
necessary 25 yards for a touchdown. This
made the score and It was up to Haw-
thorne to kick the goal and win the
game. It was so dark by this time that
it was difficult to tell whether the ball
went over the goal or under and the ref-
eree finally decided that it was no goal.
The ensuing squabble took so much time
that it was impossible to continue the
game and it waa called.

Hollister and Cantrell played the best
game for their aide and Cobb, Ostrander,
Philbln and Richardson excelled for Haw-
thorne.
The line-u- p was as follows:

Wllllams-Av- e. Position. Hawthorne.
Palm Li. E. R McKeen
Stuerhoff L. T. R Andrews

(Philbln)
Gurts . . . . L. O. R. .... Uoodall
Rtdtnour ...........C Aloure
Miller J Cobb
Nelson L. H. R...... Ostrander
Cantrell R. H. L Philbln

(Andrews)
Stout F Stone

ROYAL PUMPKIN PIES.
Surprise your wife with a couple you'll

both be delighted when you taste them
tonight. Two for two-bit- s.

BILLIARDS.

The Waldorf. Tth and Washington."

COLUMBIA

E
y

i .
--.t

tjc" O' u m -

Top gfrom left to
row CampbellA-- O'Brien.
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PREPS TAKE SL1
Columbia Rolls Up Big Score

on Portland Academy.

FAST BALL BY CATHOLICS

Twenty-tw- o Points Are Won in First
Half and Substitutes Add An-

other Touchdown on

Portland Academy.

TODAY'S FOOTBALL GAMF.S IN
THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST.

Oregon vs. Idaho, at Moscow.
Oregon scrubs vs. Multnomah

scrubs, at Eugene.
Multnomah vs. The Dalles, at Port-

land.

BT tV. J. PETRAIN.
Columbia University literally wiped

up Multnomah Field with the Port-
land Academy football team yesterday
afternoon. The final score of this first
meeting between the old-tim- e rivals
was 28 to 0 in favor of the Catholics.

Of this total. 22 points were accumu-
lated by Columbia in the first half of
the game. The only apparent reason
the collegians did not double this
score was that Captain Walker decided
to utilize all of his substitutes after
the game had been cinched.

Goal Never in Danger.

Columbia played a strong, aggressive
game throughout. At no time was the
goal of the victorious players threat-
ened, and the contest was fought al-

most entirely in Portland Academy ter-
ritory. The game was a revelation in
more ways than one, for the well-know- n

aggressiveness of Portland
Academy was sadly lacking. The
"Tiger" players did not show nearly
as much class as when they faced the
Kust Side team on the opening day of
the season. In fact, the Academy play-
ers disappointed their most steadfast
admirers by their apparent lack of gin-
ger and determination.

On the other hand, the Columbia
lads went into the game with a vim,
and before the play had gone five min-

utes had scored the coveted touch-
down. Columbia simply overwhelmed
the Academy by a series of forward
passes, onside kicks, fake passes, cross
bucks and. in fact, every intricate
play known to the average football
team. The clean-cu- t manner In which
Columbia executed most of these plays
must have been a source of delight to
Coach Gordon MooreS.

Walker, Eeufert and Ennis Star.
Too much praise cannot be accorded

Captain Walker and Quarterbacks Seu-fe- rt

and Ennis, who alternated in that
position for Columbia during the game,
for these three lads directed the plays
that early gained the collegians the
ascendancy. Walker was an avalanche
whenever he carried the ball, and En-

nis. with his clever dodging and accu-
rate throwing of the forward pass,
simply took the Academy players off
their feet. Joe Campbell also proved a
strong factor in winning Columbia's
large score by his splendid judgment of
forward passes In the first half. The
only Portland Academy player who
seemed in the right place was Quar-
terback Cobb, and to this active little
fellow is due the fact that the score
was not larger.

In the second half of the game Co-

lumbia used nearly every available sub-
stitute, and despite an almost new
lineup, succeded in scoring another
touchdown. This score was due direct-
ly to an onside kick which was inter-
cepted by Jack O'Brien, who carried
the ball over the line for a touchdown.
Aya, Hare. Pooley, Campbell, Ennis.
Pomeroy. Kellaher. Billedeaux. W'alker
and the other Columbia players who
worked so hard in the first half, made
a great showing.

Plucky Players for Academy.

For Portland Academy, aside from
Cobb, Summers, Huesner, Tegart and
Norris did well and tried in vain to
offset the inevitable defeat made ap-

parent by the ease with which Colum-
bia registered the first score:

The teams lined up as follows:
Columbia. Position. Port. Acad.

J. O'Hrlen Gav--
nnr Cftfilt L. E. R... Norris (c)
Billedeaux L. T. R... Wilson. Soden
Aya. Walker L. G. R. . Condon
Hare. Becker C... Leonard
Kellaher, Brown.. R. O. L. Summers
rftrlei- - ........ R. T. 1.. Huesner
Campbell, Jansen.K. E. L Buehner
Seufert, Ennis Q Cobb
Ennis. A. O'Brien. L. H. R... Brace, Wilson
Pomeroy. Cook,

J. O'Brien R- H. L Tpgart
Walker, Aya F Cooklngham

SUMMARY.

Touchdowns Walker 2. Ennis 2. J.
O'Brien 1. Goals from touchdown Enn's 2,

Walker 1. Time of halves J5 minutes.
Officials Ocwald. referee: Austin, umpire:

"in Dunn, BUladeaux.Doran, Walker, captain;

Thome, head linesman. Score Columbia
University 23. Portland Academy 0.

FORM SEW BASEBALL- - LEAGUE

Montana, Idaho and rtah Towns

Members of Organixation.
SPOKANE. Wash., Oct. 30. (Special.)
Advices received here from Anaconda.

Mont., indicate that there is a well-defin-

movement on foot for the organiza-
tion of a new baseball league in which
Butte. Helena. Salt Lake, Boise. Ogden.
Pocatello or some other Montana city
will be entered Tor 1909. The men be-

hind this scheme are said to have in-

terested with them in It John McCIoskey,
Jack Grim and one or two other pioneers
of early baseball days in the Pacific
Northwest.

The promoters of the scheme were not
ready to announce it when it leaked out
in Montana. The territory of Butte is
under protection of the Northwestern
League, but if the Northwestern League
abandons Butte, as it is believed here
will be done, then the way will be clear.

CLUB iiPL? TODAY

MCLTXOMAH AXD THE DALLES

PROMISE GOOD GAME.

Portland Eleven Is Confident of

Victory, hut Will Probably

Have Hard Fight.

The Multnomah Club's senior foot-
ball squad held a rousing practice last
night, in preparation for the game
against The Dalles Athletic Club team,
scheduled for Multnomah Field this
afternoon. Today's game will begin
promptly at 3:30 o'clock, and both
teams entertain hopes of victory.

Multnomah is confident of the out-
come, and is merely speculating upon
the score the club will roll up against
the visitors from the Upper Columbia
country. On the other hand. The
Dalles admirers are making no boasts
of large scores, but seemingly content
themselves with announcing it as their
opinion that their team will defeat
Multnomah. This afternoon's game is
one that has long been looked forward
to by The Dalles, for in years past
the Wasco County contingent has put
good teams in the field, but has never
played with the Portland club. There-
fore, when the two . teams come to-

gether this afternoon, the visitors can
be depended upon to put up the fight of
their lives.

Captain Stott, of Multnomah, expects
to utilize all of the players enrolled
on the Multnomah squad. Last night
the practice drew out every club play-
er. Captain Stott and Manager- Pratt
put the boys through the various for-
mations, and each man responded
with a vim that augurs well for the
success of the team.

When the team faces The Dalles this
afternoon, George Carlson will be at
center, as usual. Some changes will be
made in the other positions during the
game, but at the whistle they will face
the opposing line about as follows:
Frtezell and Conant, guards; Oswald
and Walker, tackles; Pilkington and
McMicken, ends; Stott, quarter;
Smithson and Roy. halves, and James,
fullback. Smith. Woodland. Knudson.
Austin, Slaker, Whltlock and Lict will
be sent in during the game. Next
week the squad will be strengthened
by the addition of two crack players.
These are Glen, the famous Notre
Dame man, and Abbott, formerly of the
University of Wisconsin, who was
chosen for two years as a member of
the team.

The Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Club's second eleven left last night for
Eugene, where a game has been ar-

ranged for today with the University
of Oregon second eleven.

The officials for this afternoon's game
are as follows: Referee, Frank J.
Lonergan; umpire, Alton B. Coates;
field Judge. Gordon C. Moores; head
linesman. Dave Jordan, and timekeeper,
Frank E. Watkins.

DOUBLE TRACK UP YAKIMA

Xorthern Pacific Plans to Control

East Side of River.

NORTH YAKIMA. "Wash.. Oct. 30.
(Special.) The Northern Pacific Rail-
road is making surveys, according to
reports from the lower valley, for
for double tracking the Takima Val-
ley, the new track to be laid on the
east side of the river.

This will make tributary to the
Northern Pacific practically the same
country which the North Coast ex-

pected to open up. The plan is said to
'prftvide for the building of track from
Kennewick north into the Richland
country; thence to Kiona on a water
grade, where it will cross the Takima
River. The towns of Grandvlew, Cran-ge- r.

Outlook and Sunnyside would, in
this event, be on the main line, with
Mabton. Prosser, Alfalfa and a num-
ber of other small stations left on tha
old line.

The largest variety of trunks, suit
cases and bags at Harris Trunk Co.,
Sixth st . opposite Oregonian.

Pomeroy, Aya, Kelle her.

UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL SQUAD, VICTORS OVER PORTLAND

yj.w;.,;
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Comb, Brush RACKS
SPECIAL 55c

Combination Comb, Brash
and Towel Racks, in polden
oak, exactly like cut, 17 in.
high, with mirror. One
only to each purchaser at
today's special price.

Wood and Coal
HEATERS

On On

file

H. B. Michell Leans From Win-

dow, Falls, Neck Broken.

WAS VISITOR IN CITY

of The Dalles, Merchant

Leans From Window and Loses

Balance--" Surgeons Hospi-

tal Uncertain Recovery.

Leaning out the window
Twelfth street last night o'clock

get breath fresh air,
Michell. middle-age- d merchant who
formerly lived The Dalles. Or., lost

balance and fell from the second
story the back yard, where was
found unconscious condition. His
breath fresh air may cost him his
life, for seriously injured, and

believed that his neck was broken
the fall. The surgeons attending him

uncertain his recovery.
Mr. Michell, accompanied by his wife,

was visiting relative, Miss Wise-

man, dressmaker, who occupies flat
this address, and prior trip

Ocean View, Wasti., was staying Port-
land for few days for the purpose
having hiB teeth fixed. steady Mis

nerves for the ordeal which under-
went the dentist's yesterday Mr.
Michell had taken stimulants several
times during the day. and last night
was feeling Indisposed. the time
the accident was lying down
rear room, while his wife and Miss Wise-
man were sewing front room. Just

few moments before the disaster Mrs.
Michell had looked into the room

her husband were resting quietly, and
then had rejoined Miss Wiseman.

between the two women
was suddenly Interrupted violent
crash from the rear the house and,
rushing into the room occupied Mr.
Michell. they found his lounge unoccu-
pied and the window open. They looked
out and saw him lying the
ground feet below.
had been near the room, the only way
the accident could accounted for was

the that bad sat
the window-sil- l get fresh and had
lost his balance and fallen.

The Red Cross ambulance was sum-

moned and the injured man, accom-

panied his wife, who insisted rid-

ing by his side, was conveyed
Vincent's Hospital. The surgeons who

examined Mr. Michell last night gald that

ACADEMY

Brown, Jack O'Brien. Middle
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Boitom Row-Seu-fert. Scott, Fhumiga n. Houston, Becker.

DAY TODAY TAG DAY

The following are advertised for today only,
and are subject to delivery at our earliest con-
venience. Telephone, mail or C. O. D. orders
will not be accepted Store closes on Sat-
urdays at 6 o'clocK.

SPECIALS IN THE
BEDDING DEPT.

A sesonable opportunity
for adding to your stocK
of Bedding. Sixth Floor.
Best grade Sheets, size 81 in.
by 90 in. Special, each $1.35
Mottled Blankets, 11-- 4 size.
Special, pair $1.50
Silkoline - covered Comforters,
filled with fine, pure white cot-

ton, size 63 inches by 74 inches.
Special, each $1.25

SPECIAL IN THE BASEMENT
Ironing Board, 5 feet long, rigid when set up, compact

when folded; offered today at the special.... 90

Easy Terms COMPLETE HOUSEFURNISHERS Sixth Floor

FRESH FATAL

Formerly

Conversation

supposition

Folding

ghee;

he probably would not be able to re-

cover from his injuries.

THE DALLES. Or., Oct. 30. (Special.)
There has been no merchant in this city

named Michell for over a year. Henry
Michell formerly kept a store here, but
more than a year ago he moved to
Stevenson, Wash.

O'CONNELL MAY GET MATCH

Dr. Roller Willing to Meet Portland
Wrestler.

Seattle sports are figuring on taking
another fall out of the pockets cf the
Rose ity gentry on a handicap wrestling
match between Ed O'Connell and -- Doc"
Roller. When the new Multnomah Club

instructor came West he ann-junc- that
he was on the job to meet all comers
and although he weighs a scant 150

pounds, he said he would not be adverse
to taking a chance at the famous grap-
pling pill dispenser of ;he Sound City.

Dr. Roller was rec-uiti- in the Sand-

wich Islands at that lim and only re-

turned from Honolulu las., week. He
listened to the defl of O'Connell as cher-
ished up by his faithful henchmen, gut
a private telegraphic account of the
O'Conneli-Ha- rt bout of last week and
yesterday O'Connell received a curt note
from the medical man tnat amounts to
about two taps on the ulna.

Mr. E. J. O'Connell. Dear Sir: I hear
that yau want to wrestle me. I will bet
vou $5O0 that I can throw you three times
in an hour and any time you are willing"
to meet reasonable terms I will come to
Portland and do it. Tours in earnest.

B. P. ROLLER.
Ed O'Connell expresses himself de-

lighted with the prospect of a speedy
match with the high-lig- ht of Western
wrestlers. He met Jenkins,
of the world, in a similar contest a few
years ago and actually threw the big
fellow, who outweighed him 40 pounds.

O'Connell has only one match on now,
that with "Strangler" Smith. November
12, and if he comes out of that as suc-
cessfully as he expects, he will take up
Dr. Roller's offer immediately. He will
have a following If he does and not nruch
of the Seattle money that comes this
way will go begging. When Roller was
here last year there were plenty who
wanted to see "Strangler" Smith get
at him, although they could not see
much chance for him. If O'Connell puts
Smith away he will have a great chance
to stay one hour with Roller.

ELKS CLUB ENTERTAINS

Ladies' Xight Is Occasion of Ex-

cellent Programme.

Attractive as are the rooms of the
Elks Club at all times, there was
added charm last night, for instead
of being peopled with mere men, the
wives, sisters, mothers and sweethearts
of the members made up the audience
at an entertainment given in their
honor.

After a programme in the lodgeroom,
the fair auditors came down to the
clubrooms, where they were Joined by
Elks and escorted to refreshment
tables and then sat in the easy chairs
and divans listening to music furnished
by an orchestra.

The programme was in charge of the
Lakme Quartet, composed of Mrs. May
Dearborn Schwab, first soprano; Mrs.
Ethel Lytle Boothe, second soprano;
Miss Petronella Connolly, first alto;
Mrs. W. A. T. Bushong, second alto;
Mrs. Arvilla McGuire, accompanist.

Quartet (a) "In the Red April Dawn."
(b "Deep In My Gathering Garden," Fan-
nie Knowlton; (c) "All In a Garden Green,"
From Hawthorne and Lavender.

Solo (a) Persian Song (Burmelster). (b)
"You and Love" (d'Hardelot). Miss Con- -

nDuet "O That We Two Were Maj'lng"
(Xevln). Mrs. Schwab and Mrs. Bushong.

Quartet a) "How It Happened" Henry
K. Hadley; tb "I Love you Truly," Car-
rie Jacobs Bond.

Duet "Pearls of Love" (Pinsutl). Mrs.
Boothe and Miss Connolly.

Solo Nymphes et Sylvains" (Bamberg),
Mrs. Schwab.

Quartet "Annie Laurie" (Arr. by Dudley
Buck).

FEDERAL COURT ADJOURNS

Xext Term, November 9 Land-Frau- d

Cases to Wait.

Judge Wolverton announced yesterday
that the United States Circuit Court
would adjourn this morning, to be con-

vened for the next regular term on No-

vember 9. and that he would be ready
for Jury trials on November 23. Ho also
set the date of sentencing the four de-

fendants who pleaded guilty in the Pa-

cific Furniture & Lumber Company con-
spiracy case, for November 9, and at
this time sentence will be passed on
Frank Stewart, John R. Miller. Amers 8.
Johnson and W. T. Kerr, all of Curry
County.

There are many cases, both civil and
criminal, to be tried during the Novem-
ber term of the Federal Court, but there
will be no further land-frau- d trials until
the docket has been cleaned up. All
of the cases will be set on November 9,

and the docket will be so arranged that
the civil and criminal cases will alter-
nate.

This morning Attorneys' McLeMore

CARPET SWEEPERS
SPECIAL $1.90

The "standard" pattern of
the well-know- n Bissell's line
of Carpet Sweepers; a popu-

lar household size; in 'the
polden oak and mahogany
finish; special in the Carpet
Department, sixth floor.

Everything in
BEDDING

and John Manning will filo an applica-
tion for a new trial in the cases of Dr.
A. H. Hedderly. Richard D. Hynes and
William H. Smith, the three defendants
who were found guilty Thursday after-
noon, of conspiracy to defraud the Gov-
ernment of its timber lands. The three
men were officers of the Pacific Furni-
ture & Lumber Company. The attor-
neys for the defense will not take ad-

vantage of the ten days allowed in which
to perfect the application for a new trial,
but will argue the matter this morning.

J. B. Messick, County Judge of Baker
County, is a guest at the Imperial no-te- l.

NEW SKIN REMEDY

STOPS ITCHING

Skin Troubles of Infanta . and Adults
Quickly Cured.

When it is known that poslam, the
r.ew skin rcm-edy- will stop the tortur-
ous itching- attending- eczema with first
application and bring- immediate relief
and comfort to sufierers from all skin
troubles, its merit will be instantly ap-
preciated. On the tender skin of chafi-
ng- infants, poslam may be used with
soothing and beneficial effects. It is
applied externally, and Its remarkable
healing powers begin their work at
once.

All skin diseases. Including eczema,
acne, herpes, rash, tetter, etc., yield
readily to its remarkable curative prop-
erties. Occasional applications of
poslam, in small quantities, will quick-
ly banish pimples, hives, blackheads,
blotches, and will relieve and cure itch-
ing feet, scaly scalp humors, etc. A spe-
cial package has been adopted
for those who use poslam for these minor
troubles. This, as well as the regular
two-doll- ar jar, is on sale at the Skid-mor- e

Drug Co., and other leading dru
stores, in Portland.

An experimental supply of poslam
may be obtained free of charge by
writing to the Emergency Laboratories,
32 West Twenty-fift- h Street, New York-City- .
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YOU MEET
TWO MEN

MIMIJIIII IIIISI ! HEY impress
you well, one
as favorably
as the other.
"Men to bei
trusted" you!

think. There conies a
critical time you need
amend. One man fails.
The other stands by
you, helps you proves
out. It is the same with
shoes. Different lines re
semble each other, style

j features are identical,
j One line does not stand
I trouble the other does.
The GotzianShoe stands
the test. It "fits like

lyour footprint."
Made by

St. Paul. U. S. A.


